Ephesian Gospel Percy Gardner P Williams
literary form in the fourth gospel - biblicalstudies - james muilenberg, “literary form in the fourth
gospel,” journal of biblical literature 51 (1932): 40-53. literary form in the fourth gospel james muilenburg
mount holyoke college [p.40] it is over fifty years ago now since matthew arnold wrote about the fourth gospel
in these book notices 51 - journals.uchicago - the ephesian gospel. by percy gardner. new york: putnam,
1915. pp. xi+362. $1.50. this readable and informing book is a sequel to the same author's the religious
experience of st. paul, which appeared four years ago. the gospel of john, here called the "ephesian" gospel, is
regarded as the "greatest work of the pauline school." the expository times - biblicalstudies - the
expository times 351 world spoke to their hectic lives. they got no further with the matter .. they never did
under stand what the words meant, but once in a while they spoke together about them, and wondered why it
was that even when they repeated them the words seemed great : " be still, and know that i am god."
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